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Strictly speaking perhaps books should be considered only
sucli vorks as could be placed in a Libra.ry, but for the develop-
ment Oi the modern book it is necessary to take into consideration
v;hatever has been used to receive ideas of men, and v'liatever meth-
ods }iave been used to express tliose ideas eitlier b^ pictures or 11
symbols. "
In tlie earlieF;t times historic events, and also tiie litera-
ture of a country were transmitted by vrord of m.outh,from one £en-
|
eration to another, as in txie cpse of tlie Sanscrit Vedas wliich for
generations v/ere transmitted hy priefets specia]ly trained to mem-
orize it. In time, as the country grev/ older and its activities in-
creased, it became necessary to resort to otlier means of preserv-
ing these records, and tiie simplest methods, tiione nearest at
hand, vrere used.
£rit_in£.
An outline of tiie development of Egyptian v^riting, witli
tlie addition of the cuneiform characters of tb.e Babylonians and
Assyrians, is practically tlipt of all, fo it is tb.e foundation
of tbe rest. The first vj-ritin^^, if sucli it may be called,
was the pi ctorial
.
merely tlie ijictures of different objects which
were to be re- resented. In time tlils ^rev/ "nto a symbolic lang-
uage the hiero,o;lyphi c . a fi^^^ure re ; -resenti ng a sound, a syllable,
a v;-ord or an ioea, tlie style of all monumental sculptures.
Out of the hieroglyphic grew the hierat ic . a cursive sys-
tem used on papyrus for priestly v/ri tings.
The final d-^velopment was tlie demo t i
c
,
a Piyer-ies of run-
ning hand, derived from the hieroglypliic and hieratic, used on
papyrus for the ordinary transactions of the people.
There is a distinction in the manner in which tlie hiero-
glypliic and tlie oth^r two systems. The former are v/ritten in
horizontal lines or vrtical columns and are read from rij^ht to
left , the latter from left to rijLt.
The cuneiform or v/edge-shaped system of writing takes its
name Prom tlie v.'edge like form of its ciiaracters . They v'ere in-
vented by the Chaldeans and v/ere adopted later by the ;-.ssyrians
and Babylonians, all of ^'llOse inscrl /,t i ons are in this sy^-tem.
Earl i est records prior to librar i es
.
Host curious have been the different materials, if the term
may lie a.pplied, which have been used to receive the history and
other reco}-'ds of the country. The v/alls of caves, of temples and
of palaces, the tombs and monuments of Egypt, all of these lave
been covered v^ith hi ero£,lyphi cs , anc- from these ins cript ioiis the
history of ancieiit countries has been obtained.
In the palace of Sennacherr
,
at K. j.yurijik, there v^ere
found tv;o miles of scupltured v'al] s , describl i:\<; tlie glories of
Assyria
.
At Fhilae on the %'alls of tlie great temple of Augustus
were found many insc
-i^.J. ions v^lii ch threw lig- t on tbe histoz-y of
the town.
It is in Egypt, however, that inscri^jti ons have l^eon found
in greatest abundance and on greatest varietif-s of !iaterials.
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The obelisks, pyramids and tombs }iavfi ...ivr-n to historians
the history of t] country, for on tliese xrere carved and sculptur-
ed for a.^jes , tiie ha-ppenings of a ^reat nation..
Cleoxjatra's needle, an obelisk of Symetlc t;^rc.'nite, sixty-
eigVt feet hi^h, thirty-tiiree hundred yefrs ol^"!
,
brought to Alex-
andria by Cleopatra from Heliopolis in tlie year 40, has been a
source of much interest and value to tlie student. Another obe-
lisk v.'Iiich is the most interestin£;, }ii s t or ' cally the I'tolernaic
tablets v/as a magni f 1 r>p-.t fjrpnite stela of Ptolemy Fhi1 adelphuc
.
The great pyramids of Kgypt contain some of tlie most valua-
ble records of the country. Thrse extensive structures, built by
tlie d-ifferer/ kin^s c the country as tombs, were made tiie ciironi-
cles of the" '-^ ^eeds.
The oldest, vrritin^j in the v'orld is probnbly a monument v/ith
an inscription in Egyptian hieroi^lyph'. cs( pT (=f;erv<^d in the Ashmo-
lean museum at Oxford.) It is the cornice i-.-c r a false door of a
tomb, dating back to 4000 B.C. The im^.ortant ;.rrt of the inncrij.-
tion runs along tiie u^/per ^art and relates to offerings made to
="-end.
Anotlier tomb v/c s discovered in the Mile valley whici; shov/ed
to v/hat extent these liomes of the dead were uspd to record the e-
vents of tlie ovner of tlie tomb or of tlie country. This tomb v/as a
large mound v/ith long -patipaj^^e vays, tlte vralls of V'hich from top to
bottom vere covereo v^ith hieroglyphic inscriptions.
Belli £: i/c;.n .
Curious, interesting and valuable as tlip'se inr^- cri p ti ons nay
\.r
,
? ru.i'l on tiie tom.bs, the xjyramids and in the temples and pal-
aces of the different couiitries, i/.^Oi.. '..ly tae.most remarkable of
all is one of D'^.rius liystopis, I"ing, of x'ersia, about 515 3.0.
Risijig abruptly fro.a the plain of the boundary of I-g^'sia to
the heiglit of 17C0 feet, is a nearly p^erpendicular -louritFin by the
name of Behistpn. On thr side of thi s inour.tain, 300 feet above
tiie plain, with an ascent to it so Rteep that the erigravers must
have had scaffolds to reach their vork, e""e tlie l)as-reliefs of
Darius and the rebels he crushed, togetlier with a tri-lingual in-
scription in cuneiform characters in t,iie I'.edian and Ba.bylonian
languages. It took V,ir Henry RaT''linson tbroe years, 1844-47, to
decipher it, vrith the helx) of field glasses and at a cost of
1^5000.00.
The surface of the rock v/aF- carefully smoothed, every crev-
ice or hollow filled vritli lead and the whole coat?d with a van.* sh
to protect the inscri^jtion fr-^'i tlie v/ertlier, so tlipt the reliefs
are but little iniu^^ed.
They represent a row of nine
^
ersons tied by tlie neck like
slaves, approaching anotiier persona.^e of more majestic etature who
treads on a prostrate body of tliese ^resumed captives; three wear
tlie flov/ing robe of tbe MonaiPch; the rest, ti^ht, short tunics.
Behind tlie king stand two v^arriors armed with bov- and Sj..'epr. The
whole sculpture is evidently a trium-ha], y-p-" 3.1
,
for tai'lets v/ith
the names of the -ersons referred to are placed over the monarch
and tlie captiv^-s so that there may I'e no mistake.
The i^scri^jtion gives an account of DarlcS, hit family, his
triumphs in war, wliat he did for iiia country, the storv of the ear-
ly years of his reign when be over^-aT-ie tl e nine reb els and ir.^.ost-
ers. Not only in this iiiSCi-'lp-' : on a memorial of Darius' deeds,
but also a warning to menacing people wlio migiit approach Persia
yij^l_MIQli4il^£., of con( uest.
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Rosetta Stone .
For many years tliese various inscriptions vrere thought to
be "but magical sit:;ns pucI no effort vas made to decipher them -
t}ien 't vfas believed that' they really had some meanin^i, and at-
tempts vrere nade to rend them, l):)t it v^as not until 1822 that
Ghampallian, a Frenchman, made it possible for the ] lASro^ly phi
c
and hieratic vrritln^^ to be read. Tl.is came about by the transla-
tion of the Rosetta Stone, the most valuable discovery for the
student of ancient inscriptions. In 1799, during- Napoleon's ex-
pedition into T.if^-pt, U, Bousard, a French artillery officer,
while digging e-ntrenchment s around the tomb of Rosetta found a
broken piece of black basalt about 3 feet by 2, containing an in-
scriptions in three different c?iaracters. The first or upper ,;art
was in liieroglyphic, the second in Demotic, and trie third in
Greek. The upper and lower parts of the stone were broken and in-
jured, the hieroglyphic haviiig lost about 13 or 14 lines, the De-
motic having suffered but little, liaving lost small portions at
the ends of about lial f tlie line?, and tiie Greek bein^^ perfect,
save for a few words at the. very end.
On tlie surrender of the Frer.cli at Alexandria a great nu.m-
ber of valuable antiquities were handed over to the Englisii. A-
mong them was tlie fc^.i.ious Rosetta Stone v/hicii lay for ye-r?^ before
the Egyptian wpf; translated by the aid of tlie Greek.
It has inscribed upon it a decree of the priests assembled
at Memphis B.C. 195, recounting the glories of Rtolemy I. and con-
ferring divine honor upon him.
vCampallian of France, by comparison, gradually built U;. a
vocabulary and gram.mar, and has t"':.us opened Up to the world the
y/-rit'ngB and inscriptions of the ancients.
Early records found ' n 1 ibrar 1 es .
»Ivlat erials .
As varied as tlie materials used to receive inscrip-
tions have been tliose to receive writing.
Leaver. . In India and the Kast the leaves of pain trees
have been in use for centuries; manuscripts written on palm leaves
have been found of late which date back many hi-ndred years. In
Europe leaves of not such tough fiber were used.
Bark is better adapted for writing purposes; the inner bp.rk
of the lime tree being most suitable - and rolls made from the ^
lime ijark have been found wjiich were co-exlr?tent at Rome witli
those made of papyrus. ^
Linen cloth v-as used among tiie anicent Egyptians and»also
in Rome for certain rituals.
Clay yras. next to papyrus and vellum, the most •comm.on writ-
ing material, and, by the Babylonians and Assyrians ^ sun dried or
burned bricks of clay were almost exclusively used.
The material, espediaily as to arrangement, iias been taken
largely from Thomx^son, E. IvI. - Greek and Latin paleography.
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Potsherds cane rea'''y to hand in E£;yi>t where earthenv/are
vessels were tlie most common kind of, household utensils. They
have "been found in lar^e numhers inscribed v/ith tax and i^ay re-
ceipts.
Tiles alsOjU^jon v/lrich al^)habets or vp->"ses vere scratched
with the stilus before baking, v^ere used by the Greeks and Romans
for educational j)urposes.
Metals . Precious metals yere naturally but seldom used as
writing material; but thin plates or leaves of gold or silver were
recommended v/hen a person desired to work e charm.
Lead v^as a very common material and v/as used at an ancient
date. Ivlany tablets of lead have been found at .Athens and otlier
Xjlaces in Greece and some in Italy, in temples and in burial
grounds. They v/ere us?^d pIso in I^'orth.ern Italy for literary p)Ur-
poses, Iristorical and diplomatic records bein^ transcribed upon
thera.
Bronze was. used by tlie Greeks and Romans for laws, treaties
and oth.er solemn documents.
'7ooden tablets v/ere used in very remote times. In many
cases t/iey vrere probably coated if not witli wax with some kind of
composition, the writing lieing scratniied u-,'On tliem vrj tii a ("iry
point; in sone instances, ink \-'rs insv':ribed upon llie bare wood.
Ancient Egyptians also used tablets covered witl\ a glazed composi-
tion capable of receiving ink. ITooden tablets inscribed witii tiie
names of the dead are found with mummies; they were also used for
memoranda and accounts and in the Egyptian schools.
One of tlie earliest specimens of Greek writing is a docu-
ment inscribed v-n. th ink on a small v^ooden tablet nov^ in tlie Brit-
ish museum, it refers to a money transaction of Ptoleifiy Philadel-
phus B.C. 254 or 253. In the British, museum there ] s also a small
wooden board painted vrliite and inscribed in ink with 13 lines of
the Iliad.
Waxen and other t able ts . Tablets as a genera] rule were
coated vj-i th wax from tlie earliest times. Tliey 'ere used for lit-
erary compositions, scriool exercises, accounts or rough memoranda.
The ancient tablets vere ordinarily of common vrood, such as
beach, fir or box, but occasionally more expensive material v/as
used, as in tlie case of rt. Augustine, v.'ho refers to h:' s tal-ilets
of ivory .
P apy ru
s
liad been enployeri for literar;^" ^urposes in the time
of the 3rd dynasty, r-ome 3800 years before the Christian era. The
plant from vfhi ch the material is made arid from v/l'ich the name is
taken, mostly grew in lov^er Egypt in marshy Ir-nd or in shall ov/
brooks and ponds fo:Tied by the inundations of the Kile, v/here much
pains v/as bestov^ed on its cultivation. The right of grov/ini_, and
selling it belonged to the Governmeiit, v/"" cli m.ade considerable
profit by its monopoly.
Tlie root is bulbous of abou.t tiie tlrickness of 'a man's arm.
It has a briglit green triangular stalk growing from 8 to 15 feet
higti, at the top of ^"h" cli is a l'pr- 9 'rft of most delicrte fila-
ments, ar.'"' npar t'-.e erid f^f each, filr.men.t bursts forth the flower.
The ^cr'*t of th.e rusli used for mailing the v^riting material
is, according to Pliny, "tiie skins betv^een the flesh and the ajck
of the thick part of the stalk. Th^se are separated from each
ot?ier by means of a sharp instrument. The skins ai-^e finest at the
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centre, become coarser as tliey approach tlie bark, a.nd tl.e choice
which was made of them regulated the quality of the paper."
The strips "ere made, according to other authorities, by
cutting the substance betv/een the flesh and bark into very thin
longitudinal rO 'ces. These strips, v/liether made by the se^^aration
of skins or by slicing the 'nner substance, vyere laid lengthwise
on a table until the right width was obtained, tlien otliers laid at
i^ight angles, pj\v. they vrere moistened by Nile water Wiiicli cemented
and bleaclied. They ^.^ere tlien pre.^ sed and dried, and tlie uneven
places ware smootlied dovn vnth a tooth or sliell . In Italy a paste
made of fine neal and vinegar or of crumbs of bread and boiling
v^ater was employed as a cement, and the ^-aper when the pieces had
been pasted togetlier were beaten out wjth a hammer.
As was said, there are various kinds of papyrus, txie best
originally being made of tlie broadest strips.
Charta Hieratica or Augusta , out of flattery to Emperor
Augustus, v/as the first (aiality; in width 9 l/2 Indies.
Charta Livia .the second quality, 9 aiches wide, v/as
named after Augustus' vd fe
.
The name hieratica, descended to the third quality which
v/as 8 inches vade.
Ch?rta amphithea trica
,
6 l/2 inches wide, took its title
from the principr^l place of its manufacture, tlie ampitheatre of
Alexandria.
Charta Fanniana , was apparantly a variety whicli was remade
in Rome In tlie work-shops of a certain Fannius, from tlie Amphi-
theatrica, the v^idth oP the original being increased through ^ res-
sure about an inclu
Salt ica
.
the common variety, v/as 5 7/4 inches wide.
Taeniot ica
.
which was said to have taken its name from the
place of its manufacture, but not wider t.lian 5 inches.
The coarsest kind, the common v;riting ^aper, the Charta
Empore t ica . was but 5 inches in width.
Papyrus continued to be the ordinary v/riting material in
Egypt to a com^^aratively late period, about the middle of the 10th
century. In Europe, also, long after velltun had become tiie prin-
cipal writing material, especially for literary purposes, papyrus
continued in common use for letters and common documents. For
purely Latin literature, papyru:-, was also used in the early middle
ages. Fapal bulls on this material have survived. In t];e Europe-
an libraries tlie re have been m.any examples of papyrus found.
Papyrus is no longer used, but a fev/ still continue to make
it in Sicily as a curiosity, and tliat now is tlie only place v/here
the plant is found, it having been entirely exterminated in Egypt.
Skins v/ere in use among the Egyptians at tbe time of Cheapo
in the 4th dynasty, documents written on skins of that period be-
ing referred to or copied in papyri of later date. In the British
Museum tliere is a ritual on v/hite leather v/hi ch dr tes ck as ear-
ly as 2C00 B.C. Tlie Jev/s used skins for there syna^^ogue rolls and
tae Persians v^rote their iiistories u^'On then.
Parclment . The material which finally took the place of
papyrus vras parcliment or vellum, tliat is, skins prepared in such a
way tliat they v^ould be v/ritten upon on both Sides. Pliny on the
autliority of Varro gives tlie story of his invention as follov/s:-
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"Eunenes II of Fergan«um, B.C. 197-158, vrishing to extend t>ie li-
brary in his Capitol was opposed by the jealousy of the Ptolemies,
who forbade the expor-t of papyrus, hopin^ thus to ciieck the t^^o^'^'th
of a rival librar;y'. The Fergamene king, 'Ams thv/arted, " - s forced
to fall back again uy.on skins, and tlius came about the manufacture
of vellum."
It consists of skins of various animals, sheep, lamb and
calves, uniiaired, cleaned and dried so as to form sheets of uni-
form thickness. Both the flesh and the grain side are carefully
gone over to clean the surface. Fine parciiment for writing is
pov/dered with chalk on the flesh side and carefully rubbed v:lth
fine pumice-stone till a velvety surface is raised; all inequali-
ties on tlie grain side are also removed by parin^:, and by rubbing
witli fine lu^i^ice.
The most ancient vellum vras a tl^in delicate material, firm
and crisp, vfitli a smooth and glossy surface. This is usually the
character of the vellum of the 5th and 6th eenturies. Later,
as a rule does not appear to have been so carefully i^repared.
Besides being very durable it lent Itself readily to ornamentation;
I
in the Imperial library at Vienna thei-e is a portion of tlie book
of Genesis in Greek, the vellum colored jmrple, tlie v/riting in
silver letters and the illustrations heing a series of co!i.ored
drawings.
^rit inp; Materials .
Instruments .
There was a development of the Instruments used in
writing along with tiie development in the materials used. The
sharp flint was tliat used 'n the stone age, tlien tlie bronze and
iron stylus, trie reed pen, the hair brush, the quill pen whicli
preceded the pen of to-day.
The stylus or stilus was an implement of v;ood, bone or
metal, having a i.oint composed of three unequal facets, used on
waxen tablets, the letters being scratched v/itli a sharp point.
The other end waf; fashioned into a knob or flat liead wlierev/ith the
:i
writiiig could be rer-iovec"^ by smoothing the 'wax.
Among the specimens of stilus in ivory ano bronze at the
British museum there are a number wlii ch liave a shari) projection
at right angles to the shaft near tlie lie ad for th.e purpose of rul-
ing lines on the wax.
There was a case called the gra]phiarium, in v'hich the sti-
lus was kept
.
Reed or calamus or came a v'a^ used for writing on papyrus;
the sui talkie reeds coming chiefly from Egypt. There are some spec-
imens in the British museum, wliicli are cut like a pen. The case
in whicli they were kept V'a.s; the calamarium or theca calamriria.
Pen or -penna is first mer^t^ioned by an anonymous histo]-'ian,
it probably coining into use very 'soon after vellum.
Brushes vrere small a}id mounted on sticlcs of v;ood, stone, i
ivory, etcetra. Many of them were made to h.old pens to be used "n
t]:e different colored inlcs,' as vrell as 'tlie brushes, for theywere made
with rounded xja-^^ities, tvo to fourteen in number. For writing in
gold there was brush called Peniculus.
r

Ink. Black ink, the ordinary writing fluid of centu.rles,
differs in tint at various i^eriods and in different countries; in
tiie early manuscripts it is eitlier black or sli^jitly brown; in
time deterioration was vry noticeanle, for instance in the 15th
century the writing is usually faded grey.
Tlie ink which tlie ancients generally used was made of lamp
black mixed v/ith gum, a carbonic ink which ..ossessed the a^ivar.-
tage of extreme blackness and great durability, the v^ritin*? re-
maining fresh so long as the substance on wiilch it v/as written /
existed; it, hov/ever, liad tiie disadvantage of hot sinking into '•^ '
tlie paper, and so could be easily removed, by the applicption of a
wet sponge, so that not a trace remaiiied.
In tiie time of Pliny it v/as usual to mix vinegar v/ith th.e
ink to make it strike into the ^^aper or ;^;archment and th.at in some
way ansv/ered the pur^-'Ose.
Vitriolic ink, such as v;e use to-day, wns probpbly adopted
soon after. It sinks instantly into tlie })aper, so is secure a-
gainst water and hard to get out, but is not secure against
time, for it gradually fades away.
Inks of otiier colors v-ere used in tbe manuscri,/ts of the
middle ages, green, yellow and red and purple particu ' arly , but
generally only for ornamental ^;uri>oses, al through tr.ere are extant
to-day entire volumBS written in colored inks.
Gold was used/^a v^riting fluid at a very early period on
purple stained and also v/hite vellum; the state letters of th^e
Byzantine emperors being written sometiiiies in gold.
Silver ceased to be used when stained vellum was abolished.
* Forms of books
.
Clay tablet s . The clay tablets of the Cliald-^ans, Assyrians
and Babylonians ^^ere used for business, literary, domestic, in
fact, for all purposes; they varied in size from 15 x 9 inches
to 1 1/2 inch, usually small as tiiey were les:- li/.ely to orear. and
mucli easier to handle, arid of varying t^iickiiess. The largest tab-
\
lets were Tic t, while tiiose smaller ^ere slightly convex. wlien
tiie tablet was large and to be v;ritten on on both, sides, it was
support-d by pegs during the writing.
The writing in thp cuneiform characters wa?^ done by means
of tjie stilus upon the soft ^--lay ; sometimes a cylinder seal was
rolled across the body of the writing. The taMet which had been
shaped something like a pillovr v;as baked in a kiln and small
holes were made In tjie clay to allov/ the escape of moiF;ture v/]i.ich
wouln have caused tlie tablet to c^-ack or bulge. After Lakiiig, if i
^fere a document or of much value, it was frequently envelo^ied in c
\
cover of moist clay, urjon wlr-ch the conterit.s were again inscribed
so as to have an pxact du.pl i c^^ te . of the inside on the exterior.
The tablet wltii its cover was tlien baked afresh . This had var-
ious seals placed on it
, sometimes as m-ny as sixteen witness-
es making their seal upon it. In cate there v^as doubt as to the
contents of the tablet, in cnse It v^as believed the outside had
toeen tamx>ered vrlth, these seals could l)e broken and the envelope
removed.
*Taken largely from Thompson, Greek and Latin paleography.
f.
The tablets cliffered in colo:- accoixling to the degree of
baking, many of t}Lem are as j_;erfect to -clay as they v.rere oOOO years
ago. The clay, t^^, •' imusnally fine in some of tlien, being as
fine as in some of tlie best ^>ottery.
In t}ie British museum tliere are many exam^jles of the famous
contract l-'iblets of tV.e Assyrians ar.cl Babylonians, eac}i rlated v/ith
the -^e^nal year of tlie King and the day of the month, and in many
casfs tlie name of the scribe and the place of v;ri t. in^
.
v^etal uL . A diploma of a Roman veteran has been Pound
consisting of t^-^o sc^iiare ^..Iptes of nets.]., hinged vitii rings. The
authentic deed was engraved on the inner side of the tvo .jlates
and v/'S repeated on Ihe outside of the firsi-, plate. Througli tv/o
holes a three-fold vrij^e v/as passed and bound aroun'.l th*" plc-tes
being sealed on tlie outside of the second plate with the seals of
the vritnesses vhose names r^ere also engraved tliereon. Tlie seals
^^ere protected by a stri-^ of metal, attaciied.
Cylin^Ters . Tlie foundation cylinders of Assyria are possi-
bly the nor.t interesting of tlieir rer-o.-ds. TJiese are cylinders
found in the four.c^ations of tlie Assyrian pcilaces inscibed vn..th
tb.e annals o.^ tb e "ing. They are smrll, about a foot in height,
barrel -shaped, liexagonal or round, bi't, soirie larger, lioving six,
elgiit or ten sides. Tlipy are usually hollow, liaving two flat ends
witb. a circular r.ole ^n each, through v/hich a rod might have been
out
.
There v/ere similar Babylonian cylinders, which generally
contained historic inscriptions. Many examples of tb.ese cylinders
are to be found in tlie British museum; there is one of King ivTa-
bonidus, king of the nev/ Babylonian empire when Cyrus in 559 B.C.
capturecl the city, defeated Belshazzar, tlie king's son, and estab-
lished Persian rule, all of v^hich in recorded on this cylinder.
Another tells of the seige of Jerus:-lem by Sennacherib an'"^ the de-
feat of ilezekiali, K-ing of Judah; on anotr.er is told the submis-
sion of Iv'ianasseh, Kint_, of Judah to Ilsarhad "^on. One otl er import-
ant cylinder vriiich hcs been found in Babylon is bari-'el -si\a.ped
,
containir.g five hundred lines of im cript 1 ons, (-.iving an account
of the buildings and canals of Kebuchadnezzar
.
V/ax tablets were used very Ir rgely in Greece and Rome.
The vfood surface was sunk so tliat tP.ere was a raised frame at the
edges like a school slate and a thin coating of vrax s.-read over
it. These tablets v.-ere single, double or of several leaves, and
when tv.'o or more were fastened together by r'ngs actin^^ as hinges
they formed a codex. A codex consisting of two leaves "a? called
diptyeha, duplices; of thi'ee, triptycha, triplices; and of more,
pentaptycha, quintuijli ces
,
polyjitycha, multiplices. Owing to the
e'ase with whicli they could be closed, by passing a triple thread,
linum, throu^^^h holes in the boards and sealing it with the seals
of the v/itnesses, they v/ere used for legal documents, conveyances
and wills and for correspondence. 'Then usf^d for wills each page
vras called cera.
Small , table ts , codicilli or pugillares v/-ere used for sliort
letters, longer letters, epistolae, were written on papyrus.
During t'le exca\;«11ons at Pompeii in July 1875, a box con-
taining 127 wooden tablets was discovered. They were deeds con-
nected vri th auction sales, and receipts for the /jayment of taxes;
they contained the deed under veal and had the du^:licate copy open
to inspection.
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The Roll . The old form of the book v/as the roll, t'ne Lr.tin
voluraen . The s}ieets of papyrus v/ere joined t0£^ether v;li.h paste to
form a roll, not more tlian tv/enty being the prescribed number, al-
tliough more than tv^enty sheets are found. The best sheets were
l.ept for tlie outside of the roll, t]ie part v/liicli received tlie most
wear and tear, the poorer sheets being reserved for tlie center or
end.
A strip of papyrus was oft2n pasted down the edge at the
beginning or the end of a roll to give additional strength to the
material and prevent tearing.
The roll v/as rolled on a stick, umbilicus, to viiich tiie
last sheet of the papy.-us v/as pttac}ied. Many of the rolls found
at Herculaneura had a central "core" of papyrus. A knob or button
usually of bone or wood v/as affixed to each end of the stick, or
instead of tlie simple knob or button there wbls a t'p called cornu
of ivory or some ornamental material, and might be eitlier pl^in
or colored.
The edges
.
frontes, of the roll v;ere cut do" n aiid smoothed
with pumice and sometimes colored.
The yrrapjjer of an o^'dinary roll miglit be of common ^-apyrus,
charta emporetica, or in case of a more valuable work, a vellum
cover, stained with color v'a;^ used, a paenula or traveling cloak
as it was commonly called.
To preserve the papyrus from motlis, etc., cedar oil v/as
rubbed on it
.
It v/as very injurious to tie the rolls of pajryrus togetlier
so they were kept in a box or ch.est which was called the capsa,
cista, puteus or scrinium.
Extensive vrorks were arranged in tlieir cases in decades,
triads or otlier sets.
Labels . On the edge of every roll, wliether on tlie shelved
or in a box, v/as fastened a colored vellum I^fhel or titulus, upon
which V/-S the title of tlie work.
Text . The text v/as v/rl tten in columns or pagniae as tliey
wei'e called. The lines of the columns ran parallel witli the length
of the roll, though before the time of Julius Caesar tlie official
dispatches apx^ear to have written witli the ^ines parallel v;ith the
breadth of the roll. The columns as a rule were narrov/, though
works v/hich vrer^ for private use and not for sale sometimes had
wide columns. The title of the work v^as v/rutten, as a rule, at
both the begiijining and tlie end of tlie vrork.
V'riting was seldom found on the back of the rolls v/hich
Y/ere for sale. Children's exerc'ses, or temporary*' pieces of one
kind or another have occasionally been found on the back of papyri.
Codex or book . The earliest form of the book in the modern
sense, that is a collection of leaves bound together, existed in
the case of the codex of waxen tablets. Thus v/hen vellum books
follov/ing tlie sa.me arrangement
,
v/ere also called codires, similar-
lythe title liber v/hicb. had been transferred from, the original
bark roll to the papyrus roll was passed on to the vellum book.
As soon as it v/as found hov/ conveniently a large v;ork could
be CO: talned in smaller space in a vellum book than in the papy-
rus roll, the vellum codex came into general use, v^as adopted by
tlie church and s.^read very ra-pidly. Finally the book form became
so general that papyrus, strengthened by vellum leaves fref-iiently
,
were put together in leaves as v/p.s vellum.
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Gatherings or giJ.ires . Tlie earliest raanuscrixjts on vrllum
v/ere usually the broad quarto size, the sheets nearly as broad as
the^ vfere long. Cuires in most instances cons.'sted of ei^ht leaves
that is, four folded sheets.
In ^jutting togetlier the sheets -'"or tlie quires, care was gen-
erally taken to lay them so riiat trie hair side faced the hair side
and the flesh or inner side freed the flesh side, so tliat on open-
ing a book, tl .e tv/o pages he Tore tlie reader liad the sane appear-
ance. In Greek nanuscript tlie first or lov-est sleet v^as l'"d
flesh side dov^n so tliat tliat ^>lv^a;^'S formed the first ;^.'P^e of tl-e
quire. In Latin manuscripts the hair side generally began the quire.
The leaf vras called falium, the folded sheet diploma.
Arrangement o£_ the. t ext
.
In the early manuscrii-ts the •^ext v/-s vrr:l tten cont inuouF.ly
witliout reparation of the vrords, across the face of the page; but
as in ti e majority of pai-'j-rj rolls the •anj_,emer:t by columns vas
usual, separated by red lines. There r^ere ordinarily tvo coj.umns
to a
.
age, but three or four v-ere also alloved, the Codex Vati-
canus has Hirc e columns to n -pge in tlie part cor.taining the old
t estamxeiit
.
1 al 1"}-. isests . The exact meaning of p^^ limps est j s "tv/ice
prepared for vf:-iting," from an adjective Signifying twice rubbed.
A palimpsest manuscript then is one from v/hich the first v'riting
had been removed by vrashing or other process, and 'he sl:in again
rubbed v/itli pumice, to make the leaves ready to receive the fresh
writing. Sometimes this .process w-s repeated and a tiiird text put
on it. This method v;as practiced in early times on papyrus, vel-
lum or on vraxen tablets.
Man^. of the mo^t valuable Latin Texts and the works of
classical writers have been found among these palimpsests, having
been removed to be replaced by i:)atriotic literature or grammati-
cal wo--^lvs; on the other hand classical works have been written
over Biblical texts.
It has been possible to restore some of tiiese manuscripts
since they v/ere written originally with vitriolic ink, and tlie
application of the infusion of galls v/ill render them legible.
At the Vf.tican there are portions of De Kepublica of Cicero
of the 4th century under the work of St. Augustine on the Fsalms
of tiie 7th century.
At Milan a work of tlie 4th or otli century is covered by a
Biblical text of the 9th.
Explorers of ancient countries .
Assyrian Explorers .
'Ve know more of tlie collections of the Assyrians and
Babylonians than of any other nation, because of the material on
which the records were kept , Llany of tiie most important tablets
or cylinders, so far as the students of ancient Assyria are concern-r
ed, those which throw light on the social life of the people have
|
been the contract tablets and foundation cylindf^^rs already mP:ntioH-
ed, discovered in tihe ruins, but not in libraries.
|
Before the exploration of the ruins at Kineveh very little
had been known about ancient Assyria and it vas not until 1820
when Mr. Rich took up the work that serious efforts had been made
1
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to explore the mounds v'jiich later proved po fruitful foi' discov-
ers. Following r/.r. Ilich v/as Llr. Layard, who wp.s enabled to _o at
first throUtJi the liberality of a private ^.-erson in England, and
later in tlie interest of the British museum, which undertook the
work. Iv'.r. Layard was follov;6d in the field by lur. George Smith
of tlie British Museum v/liose first work '-'as done for tlie London
"Daily Tele'grapli" whose proprietors offered to advance 1000 guineas
for researches at Nineve^, as a result of Iris translations of the
tablets sent to T.ngland by hazard. Fri.s second Journey va; ;^.;0ssi-
ble through tlie iiiterest of tl:e Trustees of tl^e British Museum who
set aside iSlCOC for tiie work.
The cliief merit in deciphering the Assyrian inscriptions
belonc^ to r. Ir Henry Kawlinson; besides this he has published many
of his translations.
Babylonian exi^^lorers .
The vj"ork of excavation in Babylonia has been carried on
by the x^rench at Tello, south of Nippur and by the University of
Pennsylvania expedition. This enterprise was originated by a
Philidelphia banlcer interested in tlie discoveries of tlie East, and
was taken up by tlie University under the lead of Dr. Tapper, the
provost. Much valuable work v^as done in the years 1868-90 by the
first expedition under the direction of Dr. Peters.
Dr. Hilprecht followed Dr. Peters as th.e director of the
expedition and since 189 7 has been at work at Kippur, resulting
in the -iscovery of tiie great library of tiie te;rple at 1 1 a t j)lace,
Egyptian explorers .
Although no libraries have been discovered in Eg^'pt
,
tlie
explorers of tliat country are of interest in tliis connection be-
cause of tlie mat ferial they have found wliicii throws light on th.e
life of tb.e people. M. Fetrie end M, Naville have been those m6st
active
.
Assyrian Lib 'ari es .
Assurbp.ni pal .
In 1850, v/hile excavatin,^ in tlie Koyun j ik mound, two
palaces, one of Sennaciierib t}ie otjier of /.f-surbanipal , were dis-
covered by Mr. Layard.
In tlie latter place he found a room, the floors of wliich,
with those of adjoining rooms, v^ere covered to tlie depth of a foot
with clay tablets filled with cuneiform cPiaracters, many of tliem
so small as to require a magnifying glass to rea-i them. These
tablets vsried in size from 1 inch to 1 foot square. A great num-
ber of tliem were broken, and from that and the fact that tlie dif-
ferent rooms in which fra^^nents of the sane tablets v/ere found,
had no connection vrith one another, it is believed they had fallen
from the second floor.
These tablets from the library of Assurbanipal who was the
principal patron of literature of his tine, dur i ng whose reign the
greater part of the library v/as v'ritten. I^e v/as fond of old sa-
cred books and collected specimens from the cheif cities of the
Empire and employed scribes to copy for him the books in the tem-
ples of Chaldea and Babylonia
i
This library had been transferred from Galah by Sennacherib
tov/ards tlie latter part of his reign; it seems to liave been
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methodically arran^ied and catalogued and thrown open to the pub-
lic. Llr . Jules Oppert
,
appointed by the French Government to ex-
amine tliese discoveries, v^as led to ti e belief tlint some of tlie
tablets were essentially for tlie public, prepared et the command
of Sardanapalus V for the instruction of Jiis people, from an in-
scription which he found. "Palace of Sar^anapalus
. . .
King of /'.ssyr-
ia ... The manifestation of tiie god Mebo, of tb.e ^od of supreme in-
tellect, I have v^ritten it U;ion tr^blets ... I have ^Aaced it in
the midst of my palace for the instruction of my peoi)le."
Ivlr. Layard sent a large box of tliese tablets to t]ie British
Museum, wliere ai)0ut 2C00C of tiiem r/ere translated by Sir Henry
Rawlinson. George cm.itli becnne interested in tlie tablets and
translated t]ie cylinders containing tlie history of Assurbanipal
,
after Wiich iie engaged by th.e Trustees of tlie Britisli I.'.useum to
assist Sir Her.ry RavAir.son. The most interesting discovery among
tliis collection vas that of the tablets on v/hicii v.'ps the Clialdean
story of the deluge, tlie first f 'agment found containing about
half of tlie account. Mr. Smith began a through search in the
Assyrian library to find the remainder of the story. He found
many fragments, and soon ascertained that tliis tablet v/as the e-
leventh in a series of twelve giving tlie history of an unknov/n he-
ro named Zdubar . It v/as the result of this discovery '.hot the
offer of the "Daily Telegraph" w-^s made.
Wlien Mr. Smitli began his explorations in Kineveli it was ov-
er the library chamber found by Layard; for he was convinced by
his examination of the collection at tlie British Museum that not
half of the Library had been recovered. In tlie chambers around
Layard 's library he foundabout 3000 frfi^meiits. Among these was
the greater ^jortion of seventeen lines of inscription belonging
to the co!J.umn of the -jfDeluge story and fitting into the only place
where therewas a serious break in tlie story; he recovered many oth-
|
er portions of tlie inscr i j;ti ons belonging to the series.
In one place he found a fragment of the history of Assur-
banipal, containing nev/ and cui'-ious matter relating to h.'s T.gypt-
ian ^'^ars and to the affairs of Gyges
,
King of Lydl a
.
In Sennacherib's palace a small tablet of Zsarhaddon, I'ing
of Assyria, some new fragments of one of the historical cylinders
of Assurbanipal, a cylinder of Sennaclierib and numf^rous c].ry seals
were found.
The cylinder of assurbanipal v^as one of the finest Assyr- |'
ian historical documents and shoves the A.ssyrian vievr of the poli-
f'nc-, -y <^ t.1 ,f:,, t day .
It is estimated tlia t -ere about 30C00 volumes in this li-
brary, containing vrork.s on religion, science, matliema tics , astron-
omy, astrology, geography, a little history; grammars, dictionaries land
many school reading books. There were also numerous .'ccanian
texts, v^itli ..ssyriaai texts.
# 7or sketcli and translation see
Smith, George.
Assyrian discoveries, p. 165-222.
**For translation, see
Smith, George
.
Assyrian discoveries, p. 319-76.
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There v^as also a documentary departrjent, where ere found
docume-nts, public and private, deeds, treatises, royal decrees,
etc.
The chief librarian v/as Nebozuqub-yukin v;lio held office for
32 years
.
.The library of Nineveh suffered at the tii;ie of tlie over-
throw of the city. Its papyrus and leather rolls yrere destroyed
but t]ie clay library remained.
Library at Dur-G arp;inu .
Assurbanipal hnd another library pt Dur-Sar£;inu , and al-
thou£;h not so well supplied as trie one at I'ineveh, it was very
good. It contaii.ed accounts of his v/ars in Ei^ypt , and his cam-
paigns against the I'hoenicians .
Babylonian Libraries .
Telloh.
A library of 33000 tablets v;as dlc-covered at "arzec, in
charge of the Frencli expedition in 1896; formed nearly 50CC years
ago, in Telloh, south of Nippur. Th'=* ''ii\^fst part of Vne tablets
v/Qv-e sent to Cox-istant ino/le , a few vrere giver to the T.ouvre by the
Turkish authori t * er
,
ri-,id t' e re^ t r' ere stol.en by tlie / rabs who
sell tlien 1,o travellers.
This library contained 1 ns cri pt i ons
,
cliroiiolo
,
1
^
historic?! rr?.f;7nents
,
astronomical a'nd- reli^/ious texts, tax re-
ce" pt s , et c .
Nippur .
The expedition of tlie University of Tennsylvania in 1888-
90 under Dr. Peters althou-h unsuccessful, in tlie search for the
temple library -rt Nip^jur, discovered mr-ny thousand tablets. MeaP
the temple tliey found a sort of registry of records, thousand of
inscribed tablets, ''or the Y:^''\t part unbaked, vrliicli vrere stored in
one room on v/ooden shelves El^^ag the walls, tliese included, ss did
most collections found, business records, letters arid liistorlcal
fragments. They also found and explored the mound of Amram or
Jinyimeh, the source of most of the tal'.lcts a;id cylinders which
have been sent to Europe and America. It had been reported that
the Arabs liad found a library in this place and that tliey had
broken it up to escape arrest, In^t u.on examination it was found
to be but a liole which was merely a deposit of contract tablets.
The second year of the expedition about ei^ht or ten thous-
and inscribed tablets or fragments of tablets and several hundred
inscribed stones vrere found wlrich, at tliat time, were the oldest
discovered in Babylon or the world.
In 1896 the University expedition, then under 1 rof . Eil-
precht, found some 30000 tablets, belor.ging, nnny of them, to the
time of the first dynasty of Ur, about 2800 B.C. They were of a-
bout the same character as tlie other tablets found, letters, re-
ligious and astronomical texts, building and business records.
About nine forgotten or unknown kings vrere brou^jht back to his-
tory througii tliese tablets. Among them v;ere also some very valua-
ble Hebrew and Aramaic tablets which tlirew much li^^lit on Biblical
J ewiSi I liis tory .
Another important find of the University ^jarty v^as in 1699
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when about 1500 cuneiform tablets, severel seal cylinders, and
large clay cylind.ers were found at Kippur.
The discovery vrhich lias caused the greatest interest, par-
ticularly among students, was that of the oldest library in the
world, that of ti e ^^reat temple Bel of Nippur, by the expedition
in the spring of 1900. It is 40C0 years old and is In the real
sense a library , cor. taining not private business contra-cts, con-
veyances and the like, but historic, philologic and literary tab-
lets. Tablets which treat of mythology, grainmar, lexicography,
science and mathena tics , in fact a national library. They v^ere
arranged regularly aroimd the v/all on clay shelves.
In three months' time 17,200 cuneiform tablets were reinovcd
most of them being sent to the University, and Prof. Hilprecht es-
timated that tliere were probably about 150000 more in the unex-
plored part, to examine and remove v/hich would take about five
years
.
This library v/as of greatest renown the chief glory of the
temple in early tiiies, it was the main college of Instruction in
lav; and religion.
There Is no document of later oate thai 2280 B.C., whicli i£^
the date of the invasion of the El^mites, and it is probably the
date of tire destruction of tb.e library.
It was necessary to suspend the vrork to continue v^ork on
t}ie temple, but no doubt tiie v/ork on th*^ library will be taken up
soon again and more of this remarkably interesting library v;ill
be opened up to the world.
A discover^/- made in 1899 by Dr. Budge, keeper of tlie Egypt-
ian and Assyrian antiquities in the British Museum, v/as that of a
group of fifty letters written by Kammurabi, King of labylon, v/ho
reigned about 2300 B.C. These are probably tlie oldest letters in
the world, shov/ing the existence of a regular system of corres-
pondence bwtfeen rulers and their subordinates, and as such one of
the most important series of insc: i^;t j ons ever recovered from
Oriental ruins.
Egyptian Collect ions .
The Egyptians v^ere the first, ^^eople to ^ rite books, but
our knowledge of their libraries, where they kept these books is
someiwiiat limited. Every temple and every tomb had its collection
and many have the valuable papyri recovered from the latter. All
that is knovm of tlie history and of tne social life of the peojjle
has been obtained from the monuments and from these papyri arid i
tablets found, not "n the libraries, but j n the temples aiid tombs. '
Mr. Petrie, in a little town in Fayum, found majiy papyri
of different dynasties, as well as Greek papyri of Ptolemaic and
Roman times. The three oldest Homeric texts cane from Egypt, oth-
er papyri containing fragments of Sappho, Anacreon, Fihdar and
Quivotheus have been recovered from the graves.
Medical papyri are found in great luimbers in I'^pt , the
finest being tPe Ebers pa-pyrus bought in 1874 at Thebes by Dr.
Ebers and later purchased by the King of Saxony and placed in the
Leipsic library.
It consists of 110 xrolumBS and has written on the back a
double calendar in eiglit columns; each column is ei^^^ht inclies wide
and contains twenty-tvro lines. The writing whicli is hieratic
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from rl^it to left, all in black ink, except for the pe^innin^s
of chapters, vrhich a-re in red. This volume v.'-as of the 17th cent-
ury, B.C. but the v;ork itself aiitedr.t es tiiis.
This chapter treats of the original production -of Uxe book
wliich cane from tlie Temple of On at Fielio -olis . There are ^iven
remedies for various diseases. There is a chapter devoted to the
mistress of the house and one to the house itself in which the im-
portance of cleanliness is insisted upon.
Several papyri contain collections of moral precepts, the
maxims of Ptah-Lotep being in the famous Frisse pa])yrus. Tliis
papyrus, the oldest in the world, is now in the Bibliotheque
Wationale of Paris. It v/--s written by a scribe of t}ie 11th dynas-
ty about 250C B.C. and contains copies of two much more ancient
documents, one of tlie third dynasty, B.C.39G6-3800, tlie otlier of
the sixth dynasty, B .C . 330C-3133
.
In 1887 a peasant woman of middle Egypt foundk v/iiat are
called th.e Tell Amarna tablets
.
representing a literat.ure &qu3l to
about half the Pentateuch and concerned largely with the political
affairs; they liave, of course, added greatly to the history of the
country and have added a number of kings to the list. There were
about 320 of tiiese clay tablets, varying in length from from two
inches to one foot in length, a few as (a!Q^rge as ei^^^hteen indies
;
greater number were rectangular, a few oval; the writing v/as cun-
eiform, usually on both sides and frequently on tiie edge as v;ell .
The longest text was nine ty-eiglit lines; the shortest, ten.
Book of the dead.
This fa:!Ous book of the Egyptians was a collection of pray-
ers and exorcisms prepared for the benefit of tlie pilgrim soul in
his journey tlirough th.e Egyptian Hades, and in order that he might
have a safe journey tiirough the valley, copies or portions of it
vrere buried with the mummy. It is very probable that one-half
or two-thirds of the thousands of tlie papyri which have existed
until now are portions or entire copies of the Book of the dead.
A papy-j^us, sixty-five feet long, one foot one and one half
inches v;ide, written for a great ofPicial vrho lived about 1650
B.C. by tlie name of Nu-Pap, was found near Thebes, which contained
a most complete and cargfully written version of the Book of the
dead, as it contains one hundred thirty-one chapters.
" Book of the breathings
This is a most remarkable papyrus, in length 6 feet 10
inches, of the Roman or Ptolemaic age, compiled by "Kerasher"
whose official position is not indicated on the document. It be-
longp. to a series of funeral rituals, such as the Lamentations of
I sis, and Keptliys, drav/ii from various scliools of tlieolo^^y to meet
the demand for some tiring of th^ sort after the Book of the dead
became unacceptable to the Egyptians under the Greek and Roman
rule
.
Osymandyas library
.
One of the most famous of the Egyptian* libraries v^as that
founded by King Osymandyas, identified with RamSes I, in tlie 14th
century B.C., and described as bearing the inscription "Dispensary
of the soul." It is supposed to have beeii in the Ramesseum, the
magnificent palace temple near Thebes, on the door jambs of which
may still be seen representations of Thoth, the inventor of letters
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and the goddess S?.f, his comi..anion, v^ith the titles Lady of letters
and rresldentess of the Hall of books.
Kotliing is told of the books in this library by Diodorus
VAho has seen the building, and it is supposed tliat v/hatever books
t'.ere vrere perished durin^^ tlie Persian invasion.
Memphis ,
According to some ancient vriters there was a library in
the temple of Phtha at I.Iemphis from whicli Homer was accused of
having stolen the Iliad and the Odyssey,
At Memphis, too, there was a great medical library of
great antiquity, in existence in tlie second century before our era
when Falen visited tliere.
Alexandrian libraries .
In Alexandria there was the royal library, or, in rerlity,
two libraries, tlie most famous and the richest of Egypt.
The Bruchium
.
founded in tlie quarter of the city by that
name, by Ptolemy Sater in connection with tlie Alexandrian Museum
a society of learned nen, about the year 290 B.C., v/as tiie most
famous. It had a collection of about 4000C0 volumes, relating to
the sciences, to education ancfD morals, cons i st j n^,^
,
too, of the cop
ies of mrrny ancient writings.
Ptolemy Philadelphus was as great a patron of literature
as his fe.ther, and after the library Bruchium was filled collected
books in the temple of Serapis, which war, called the Serapeum
library , whlcli at the time of rhiladelphus ' death contair.ed about
100000 volumes, v^hicli amount v/as increased to 300000 by his suc-
cessor. He sent into every patt of Asia and Greece to sec;ire the
rarest and most valuable writings, among those lie purchased being
the works of Aristotle, wiiirh lie obtnined from Keleus.
Pto" emy Eiaergetes his successor \"as most unscrupulous in
his methods of increasing trie library, if what is told of him is
true .
*It is said that he calsAed all books imported into Egypt
by foreigners to be seized and sent to tlie academy or museum where
they v^ere transmitted by persons employed for thf-'t pur-ose, u^.on
which the copies weredel ivered to the ov'ners and th.e originals de-
posited in the library. He borrowed of the Athenians tiie works of
Sophocles, Euripides and Aeschylus, caused them to be transcribed
elegantly, retained the originals for his ov/n library and re1 urned
to the Athenians the copies which had been made of them, v/ith 15
talents, equal to *3000 sterling.
At the time of the first Alexandrian v/ar when Julius Caesar
burned his ships in ttie harbor of Alexandria, the Bruchium portion
of tlie royal library, which stood by the water edge, accidently
caught fire and v/as destroyed.
When the Bruchium quarter vras burned later by Aurelian, any
books v/hich escaped the first time, or which had been placed anew
in the library, must certainly have ^)erished.
* Edwards, Ed^ ard
Libraries and their founders.
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For many years it was claimed by some v^riters tliat the
Serapeum which had been augmented by the Pergamean library of
200000 volumes tjiven to Qleapatra by Mark Antony, v/as destroyed
by the Saracens under tlie orders of Caliph Omar, when they cane
into possession of the city in A.D. 638.
It v/as said that th.e general Amron was liinself inclined to
spare this library of ancient learning and science, but trie cali^^h
to wliom he applied for orders, commanded it destroyed, "for if
these writings of the Greeks agree v^ith the Koran they are useless
and need not be ^.-reserved; if tliey disagree t]iey are pernicious
and ought to be destroyed." The ordf^r v^as obeyed, tlie volumes of
parchment or papyrus were distributed to the four tliousand brths
of the city, and so great was the number that it took r-ix months
to burn them.
The theory as to tlie final destruction of the Alexandrian
library is not held by v/rlters of to-day, for, in the first place,
the Temple of Serapis was destroyed 250 years before by Theophilus,
Patriarcli of Alexandria, and it is reasonably certain that the li-
brary was tlien pillaged or destroyed. Oesius, a contemporary
writer himself, savr the empty shelves wlien he visited Alexandria.
The 3erapeum in \fhich the books liad been stored was later
razed to tlie ground by order of the Emperor Theodosius, when any
stray volumes must certainly have been dls^^osed of. Then, no his
-
torian, eitlier Pagan or Christian, v/lio lived at or near tlie time
of the Saracen conquest of Alexandria, or who v/as ^resent at the
capture of the city ever mentioned the burning or demolishing of
the library. The Christian writers vrould surely linve done so, in
criticism of the Saracens, and tlie Moslem historians v/ould have
been likely to praise the action of the caliph.
Then Entychuis, a scholar, also a Patriarch of Alexandria,
describes in his history the taking of Alexandria, bat does not
mention the library, the loss of which v/ould, doubtless, have
meant much to him. Also Amru, the general who captured the city,
in his report makes mention of the palaces, baths and theatres,
but. no libraries.
The story of the destruction of the library by order of
Omar first appeared in a book of traveller's tales by Abd-al-
Latif, v/'no wrote five hundred years after tlie supposed event.
The tale probably originated from a statement by Ibn-Khaldoun
,
who v/rote 460 years than Entychuis, to the effect tliat tlie Moslems
burned a library, but he does not tell v^here. It is quite likely
that they burned one in Persia, v;hich miglit have been confused
with the one at Alexandria.
At any rate, to-day we have but stories about this royal
library, its foundation, its contents, and ultimate end, instead
of any of the recoi-ds as we have from the libraries of Assyria
and Babylonia
.
Besides tliese great libraries there was a tliird in
Sebasteum or temple of Augustus, and the fourth of much later date
was connected with its "school."
Greek Collections .
The earliest collection of books among the Greeks were in
the temples of the gods as was the general case in all ancient
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countries. Altliou^;,!! it is ciuite Cf-rtr-in tlip.t t]iere v^ere numerous
libraries both in tlie temples and outside of them, tliere is no
sure knowledge concerning them. A very few Greek manuscripts and
waxen tablets liave survived, lait they have been recovt-red mostly
from E^ypt.
The manu.scripts found v/ere chiefly magical formulae, leases,
wills, and so forth, but a fev; classics were found as v/ell, frag-
ments of Plato, Komer, Thucydides, Euripides and Demosthenes.
The tablets \'e're covereo v/ith ^rpmr.;at ical exercises.
It is claimecV tliat Fisistratus was the first to found a
public library in .-.thens, in which he is raid to have clepo: ited
the v/orks of Homer vrliich lie secured v'i th much difficulty and at
great expense.
Fisistratus was a patron of literature it is knov/n, but
tiie story of his foundin=: a library is merely conjectural, as is
of course the fortunes of tiiis library as they are related. It
was taken to Persia by Xerxes, broug}it back by Selencus Kicanor,
plundered by Sylla, and at last destroyed by the Emperor Hadrian.
There is anotlier story concerning-, tPe libraries of Greece
for wliich there is just as much autiiority. It is related tjiat
when th.e Goths in A.D.260 ravaged Greece and reached Athens tliey
h?d collected'' all the libraries and v^ere about to set fire to
them when, one of tlieir ciiiefs
,
interpos ing, dissuaded them, observ-
ing that as long as the Greeks were addicted to t}ie study of books
they v/ould never apply themselves to that of arms.
Aristotle
,
is claimed by 3trabo to have been the first
knovm collector of a libra3ry in Greece, and it was said that to
him v/as due the lio/ic-'r of liaving suggested to tlie Ptolemies the
formation of the Alexandrian librar^^-. He bequeatlied his library
with I'lany of Iiis own v-'rltii.gs to Theophrastus v/ho made several
additions to it and rho bequeathed it to Heleus. Later tiie col-
lection '..as carried to ?>ci^jsis v.Oiere it fell into disorder and was
finally liid in a cave to escape tlie . P ergamean kings.
Pergamean 1 ibrary .
In spite of the restriction of tlie export of papyrus by
the i tolemies, tlie library founded aiid iiicreased by oi'ie successive
kings of Pergamus, flourished and becare note'"'. -'t the time of
its transportation to Egypt by Ivlark Antony to be the founda'ion
of a nev; library in Alexandria it numbered some 200C00 voluijies.
P^oman libraries
.
Libraries are not heard of in Rome until the last century
of the republic. The colle ct i'-.ns of Cartridge, \/hicli fell into
their hands in 146 B.C., did ntot attract them and they were donat-
ed to the knijnts of Africa.
The first libraries v;ere brou^^ht to F.ome as spoils of v/ar,
the earliest collection probably beine, that of
Aemilius Paulus about ICS P- . C .
,
vrho brougilt from Md.cedonla
tiie library of the conquered king Perseus.
Sylla in 86 P.O. adder! to tliis collection that of Apellicon
brougilt from Athens.
1'w.cullas was another successful soD.-^ier vlio during iiis cam-
paigns r---."'^ • "^.-ge ct.'id cP.oice collection, wliicli was open to liis
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friencls anel men of letters. Th^ vi-eks i-iiu vi;r;l. teO. - uhie vicited
the grlleries of Lucj.IIuk. 1:^ o'^'^^^t nuraLers.
Cicero, .-'tticus and Varro vere active "boolc noll?--t^rs, tut
neithei- their libraries nor tliose of Sylla or j_ucualus rere in any
sense publ i c lib ra r i e f-;
.
AmOii^ the different projects \viiich J ulius Caesar had rormed
for r^orae vas that of a public library, v/hj cli should contain the
largest possible collection of Greek and Latin v/orhs . He liad as-
signed to Varro tlie diity of selectin£^ a/id arranging thera , but be-
fore the plan could be carried out Caesar vras assassinated.
The f'rst foundation of such an institution t'c-.p ascriliec'' to
Ascinius l olli o, vlid) is said to have defrayed tlie expenses of the
library by his Illyrian campaign.
The honor really belongs, hovever, to Augustus , v/lio estab-
lished Ivro libraries, tl^e Octavian and Palatine.
The Octavian library, whicli v/a^ naiiied in honor of the Emp-
eror's sister, vap founded in the portico of Oct&vla in 33 B.C.
Melissus v/as put in charge of the books. During tlie reign of
Titus, wlien t}ie great fire r-^jed in Rome, it is very probrdjle that
tiiis coilecticu of papyri and parchment books was destro;,ed, if
not tiien, it at all events .)^r"shed in tb.e ;'^ire during tlie reign
of Coramodus . That it vfas destroyed by order of Fox>e Gregory tlie
Great is not cre^.' ted.
The Fala t ine library, in charge of .ompeius Kacer, vac at-
tachrd to ti;e ter.j^^le of Apollo v/hicli h.e had erected on tliat ..art
of ti r FalatiriB house vhich had been striick b^ liji tiling. It con-
sisted of t"'0 separately administered '-'lep ^^^-'ents, Greek and Latin
Tiberius
, tlir successor of /ugustus, although not noted as
a jatron of literature, enlarged the libraries in Ron^c and fou. drd
the Tiberian library in liis ov-n ;i)rl?ce in v/liich he ^ilaced tlie works
of his favorite Greek poei". s.
Vespasian , after the burning of Rome by . ero, ^ ^bl ished a
library in 'lie Temple of R'eace.
Domitian, l i. f.,.e 'p^ir.ning of his reign, restored at ^^reat
expense the libraries, vliich had been destroyed by tlie "ire. Ke
collected books from all c^uarters, sending his scribes to Alexan-
dria to transcribe volumes in that library. In the reign of Com-
raodus the Doraitiaxi library \"as consumed by lightning, it v;as re-
stored by Gordian who added the collection amounting to about
62000 volumes which had been bequeatlifo to him by Cuintus oerenus
Sammonicus
.
Province l ibraries
.
There '^epe other tlian the imperial libraries, tliose to
whicli tlie people of th.e provinces had access, In tlie cities and
colonies. A library v-ras founded by Rliny, and it is said that
the Emperor Tacitus had tbe works of his name-sake as well as
those of othf:r writers placed in lil)raries for the use cf tlie
^jeoijle outside of tlie city of P.oiiie .
-10-

Const aiit inojjle libraries .
In 330 A.D. Constant ine the Great raacie Byzantium tiie seat
of Jiis em^^ire, cfll^^d it aTter ji's own Tiane, and in every v;ay tried
to remedy the injuries suffered by the Christians duting Vr.e rei^n
of Iris i.redecessor Diocletaan. One of tlie most im-portant things
of }iis reign vas the founding of tjie Constantinople librar^y- wl ich
he fomed by collecting whatever books he could find v;iiich liad es-
caped destruction by Dioclatian, ancl by collecting others from
various ouarters.
Tliere v-ere but about 6900 volumss in tiie Imperial library,
at t]ie time of Constant ine ' s death, but it v/as enlarged by Emper-
ors Julian and Theodosius the younger vho increr-sed it vrith
120000 volumes.
About half of this numlier vere burned in the seventli cen-
tury by Emperor Leo III in his effort to do away v/ith tiie worship
of images.
It was in tlie library tiiat the only authentic co]y of the
proceedings of tiie Council of Nice v/as to be found. It is said also
to have contained tjie i')oems of Homer vrr* tten on parchment, in gold-
en letters, and a co-y of Uie Four Gospels, bound in gold end en-
riched witli ^/recious stones, both of v/]ric]i volumes were destroyed
in the fire ordered by Emperor Leo.
Books were plentiful in ancient times and there were riot a
few libraries, even public ones; but wlien the barbarians invaded
the western, empire, tlie institutions of learning ^incluoing tjie li-
braries, almost ent irely di sa^.peared and for many decades it was
to the monasteries that the scliOlars had to look for books.
-20-

BE A T) 1 :T G L I S T
Jl
^AP.LI'^ST FOmS OP BOOKS A}17) AITCITTTT LIBP.AP.IES.
Abbott ,E;'.ra. - Ancient paijyrus. (see Library Journal /Tov. 1878
,
3 ; 325-24.
)
A fairly .(^ood, brief account of ancient papyrus and the mode
of making piper from it.
^"^cient librarieiB. - (see Larned , .T.TT. history for ready reference,
under Libraries :2000-2006.)
Tlxcellent and authoritative, n-ives extracts from various
authori ti es
.
Becker, ''''illiHni Adolph. - "he library; the book; the book sellers.
(see his Gallus
; p. 322 - 37.)
Homan scenes of the time of Augustus. Gives short good accounts
of the forms of the book, descriptions of the library and of the
booksellers and their business.
Bookselling and libraries. - (see his Charicles, p. 272 - 76.)
Account of t?ie libraries and book trade of the ancient Greeks.
Very similar to the accounts in Gallus.
Brassi?igton, ^7, Salt. - "Earliest records of prehistoric man. (see his
History of the Art of Book Binding, p. 1-6.)
^
Babylonia and Ar;syria. (see his History of the Art of
Book Binding, p. 7-16.)
.
Egyptian Records, (see his History of the Art of
Book Binding, p. 17-25.
)
Greek and Romans, (see his History of the Art of Book
Binding, p. 26 -49.
A most excellent, authori tative and interesting account of the
early forms of books under the above titles, "'ell illustrated.
^Brugsch - Bey , Henry. - History of Egypt under the Pharaohs. Ed. 2,
2.V. n.Y. 1881. Scribner ^'12.00.
Derived entirely from the monuments. Very good in showing how
extensively the monuments were used as records of historical
events.
- (21)

r
Discoveries in the ruins of TJi.neveh and Babylon. -
(see Living Age, 14 TTay 1853, o7 : 425 - 27.)
Review of !ir, Layard's book by that name, the result of his
second exT)edition. (rives a very good idea of the book.
Edwards, TLmelia B. - Kinds of papyrus found in J^gypt (see her
Pharaohs, Fellahs and Explorers, p. 196 - 97;
218 - 19.
)
Brief but good account.
Hieroglyphic v^'iting of the ancient T]gyptians,
(see her Pharaohs , Fellahs and Explorers,
p. 234 - 59. )
Edwards, Edward. - Ancient libraries of Egypt, Judea, Greece and
the Roman Empire, (see his Libraries and 'founders
of Libraries, p. 3 - 21.)
Very good account of early libraries. !Tot very easy reading,
but valuable.
Libraries of the ancients, (see his Femoirs of
Libraries, p. 8 - 56.)
Very good account. Includes passages from the Latin and Greek
relating to ancient libraries.
'
Destruction of libraries and researches which
have been made for their fragments .( see his
T'emoirs of Libraries, p. 57 - 79.)
Good account of the researclies up to 1859.
Elton, Charles Isaac h TTary Augustus,
Classical book-collectors, (see Elton, C. I. (^-c T-.A.
Great book collectors, p. 1 -12.
)
Gives brief survey of early libraries.
TIebrew Manuscripts found in Palestine.- (see Living Age, 23 Dec.
1899, 223 : 762 - 69.
)
Ink.
- (see Edinburgh Review, Dec. 1828, 48 : 3o6 - 70.)
About tlie best 'lescription of the method of making ancient ink.
Also gives a\ excellent description of manuscri|)ts called
.r aliratDsests.
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Lavard, Austin Tienry. - r)iscoveries amon/? "he ruins of ^^ineveh and
Babylon, Ed. 2. 1T.Y.1875. Harper, -1.75.
^ineveh and its Remains. Land. 1848 - 49.
— Tiurray. 56s.
Very good interesting accounts of the manner in which the
excavations were carried out, and the results of the exc.ivat ions.
Madan, ?alconer. - Materials for writings and forms of hooks, (see
his Books in Manuscript, p. 5 -17.)
Very good account, not so exhaustive as Thompson.
Mariette - Bey, Alphonse. - Clay tablets found in Egypt, (see his
Monuments in 'Jpper Egypt, p. 524 - 20. )
'^uite good account.
F.osetta Stone, (see his TTonuments in
" Upper Egypt, p. 56 - 57.
)
Very good short account of the stone and its discovery.
Masuero, G. - Clay Tablets, (see his Life in Ancient Egypt and
Assyria, p. 224 - 26. )
Short description of the Assyrian clay tablets and some of
their uses. Also gives description and illustrations of their
seals.
Medical Papyri - (see Popular Science T'onthly, Dec. 1875, 4;251-52.)
Description of the medical papyri found at ^hebes by Dr.Ebers
and now in the Leipsic library.
Ilipuur - "he oldest city in the v/orld, (see Living Age, 21 July,
1897, 214 : 277 - 80.
)
Discussion of the Pennsylvania expedition in 1880 - 1890.
Very good.
Oldest letters in the world, - (see Scientific American Supplement,
24 Nov. 1900, 50 : 20818.
)
An account of the envelope or duplicate tablets found by Dr.
Budge of the British TTuseum; a group of 50 letters, said to be
the oldest in the world.
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Oldest Library in the world, - (see Scientific American Supplement,
22 Sept. 1900, p. 20679.)
Account of the discoveries at ITippur, in the Spring of 1900, by
the Pennsylvania expedition under Hilprecht.
On ^Taxen Tablets v/ith the Fables of Babius -
(see Journal of Hellenic Studies, in92 - 95,
17> : 293 - 318. )
Description and facsimilies of wax tablets found at Palmyra.
Papyrus - (seo Scientific American Supplement, 23 Sept. 1B99,
4B : 19B47 - 4B. )
Very gocKl description of J^lgyptian i)apyri no^v in the British
Tluseum.
Papyrus - (seo Living Age, 22 Sept. IB.^'F), 46 : 767 - 68.)
Very good description as given by Pliny.
Parchment - (see T']ncyclopaedia Britannica IB : 276.)
/^lxcellent account of the preparation of the skins.
Peters, John Punnett. - !Tippur; or Explorations and Adventures on
the :^uphrates. 2v. illus. !T.Y. 1897.
Putnam,, ^^^2, 50.
Account of the Univej-jii ty of Pennsylvania expedition to Baby-
lonia in 1880 - 90, by the director of the expedition
Bau, R. Vasudeva. - Did Omar Destroy the Alexandrian Library? (see
Nineteenth Century, Oct. 1894, 36 : 555 - 71.)
Very good discussion of the question.
^Recent discoveries in Babylonia - (see Living Age, 6 Feb. 1897,
212 : 360 - 71.
)
Very good account of the explorations in Babylonia, and of Jjome
of the tablets recovered.
Dosetta Stone - (see Living Age, 14 iTay, 1892^ 193 : 414 - IB.)
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Very f^ood account and description of the stone, and of the
manner in ^vhich the Egyptian nonuinents were read.
Rosetta Stone - (see Harper's Monthly T'Tagazine, Dec.
14 : 34 - 39.
)
Good short account of the stone with the translation; also an
account of Egyptian alphabets and \7ri tings.
Smith, George. - Assyrian discoveries. !T,Y. 1875. Rcribner, ^'''4.00,
Very good, thorough account of explorations and discoveries on
the Bite of TTineveh during 1873 - 74 by the author. Gives many
illustrations, examples and translations of tablets found.
' Tedder, Tienry K, - Ancient libraries, (see Encyclopaedia "^ritannica.
Art, Libraries, 14 : 509 - 11.)
Excellent authoritative account.
Thompson, Edward TTannde. - Papyrus, (see Encyclopaedia Tlrittanica,
18 : 235 - 37.
)
Ve-ry good account.
^
I'Taterials used to receive ivriting. (see
his Handbook of Greek and Latin Palae-
ography, p. 12 - 47.)
Writing implements, (see his Handbook of !;
Greek and Latin Palaeography, p, 48 - 53. j'
^
^
"^orms of books, (see his Hmidbock of
Greek and Latin PalaeograiJhy
,
p. 54 - 77.
Interesting reading, well arranged for easy reference,
authoritative.
Vaux, S. V7. - Darius Hystapes, (fsee Vaux, W. S.W. Ancient History
from the TTonuments of Persia, p. 91 - 97. )
Excellent account of the rock Behistan and the inscriptions as
given by Sir Henry Pawlinson.
=^/heatley, Leonard. - Assyrian libraries, (see Library Journal, Sept.
1880, 5 : 266 - 67. -
Quite good general account of Assyrian libraries, the form of
tablets, ^r.c,
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Q U E S T I 0^ IT S .
1st. Trace the developenent of the book fron the earliest re-
cords to the use of ijarchnent ; mentioning the various ra.-iterials
used.
2nd. riescribe the Rosetta Stone. What is its importance?
3rd. Describe the rock Behisian.
4th. Describe the writinf;;; materials of the ancients,
5th. Tell v/hat you can about the various forms in -vhich books
have bo en made,
6th. r^ive an ;iccount of the Assyrian libraries, particularly
that of •Assurbanipal.
7th, f/ive an account of the explorations at ITippur, and the
results.
Bth. Tell vrhat you can about the Alexandrian libraries.
9th. Give fjketch of the libraries of Honstantinople,
10th. ^/hat would you say, in general, as to the contents and
conditions of the libraries of the ancieiits?
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